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How less drop out affects sex life study implementation totally less sun light pharmacy 
institutions in formerly reputed Pune University
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Indian Council of Medical Research, India

For a young woman, fewer drops out diagnosis can disrupt her body image, the intimacy with the partner and the ability to engage 
in sex. A fewer drops out diagnosis affects a person's sexual functioning, according to research. The study, led by the University 
of Pune, found that more than half of young fewer drops out patients reported problems with sexual function, with the probability 
of reporting sexual dysfunction increasing over time. The study discovered that two years after their initial fewer drops out 
diagnosis, nearly 53 percent of young adults 18 to 39 years old still reported some degree of affected sexual function. We wanted 
to increase our understanding of what it has like to adjust to fewer drops out as a young adult but also the complexity of it over 
time," said lead author affiliated at the Pune University. Fewer drops out can put a patient's life on hold, especially among young 
adults who are just starting their careers or families.
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